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Abstract 

 

Raw material costs represent a large percentage of a company’s costs, making them a key area of 

focus for small businesses.  This study evaluates the strategies used to procure green coffee 

beans in the specialty coffee roasting industry.  Specialty-grade coffee is a booming industry 

with the potential to take over large market share from traditional premium-grade and exchange-

grade coffees.  Specialty coffee roasters are thriving in markets across the world; sourcing, 

roasting, and marketing high-quality beans in a methodical and intricate way.  Through semi-

structured interviews, the researcher gathered data on information used to make procurement 

decisions, strategies used in procurement, and business models used in the specialty coffee 

industry.  Using this qualitative data, this study evaluates how age and size of coffee roasters can 

impact procurement decisions.  The analysis reveals that the size of a specialty roaster’s 

production can impact purchasing decisions related to forward contracting of raw materials and 

the certifications held by raw materials.  Mixed support of three hypotheses shows that age and 

size are often relevant to aspects of procurement, but not as impactful as the business model used 

by the roaster.  The discussion of results explains that company strategy is often the most 

important factor in how purchasing decisions are made in a small business. 
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Section 1: Introduction 

 

 No business can exist if the product cannot be produced and bought by consumers.  In a 

business selling tangible goods, the acquisition of raw materials needed to make the product 

must be orchestrated by the business.  However, along the way there are many barriers that can 

make this acquisition very complex, putting pressure on businesses to make the right decisions to 

meet business objectives.  Barriers to acquisition of raw materials include scarcity of the 

materials, ease of access to materials, and price variation between stakeholders.  Due to the need 

of having the right raw materials, procurement decisions are critical to the business.  

 In particular, procurement decisions made by small businesses are crucially important, as 

the cost of materials to make a product often represent the largest single cost for a company.  

Over 55 cents of every dollar of revenue is spent on raw materials for an average manufacturer 

(Jones and Mollenkopf, 2007).  This high percentage of revenue makes procurement a 

competitive activity, with focus on cost, quality, and flexibility at the core of successful business 

models.   However, little research focusing on the procurement strategies of small businesses has 

been published.   

Two factors that largely affect small business procurement are the availability of 

resources needed to produce, and the business motives of those in charge (Morrissey and 

Pittaway, 2004).  The availability of resources leans heavily on other supply chain partners, who 

may specialize in procurement or processes involved with acquiring the resources.  Motives for a 

small business often depend on the owner of the business, dictating how procurement decisions 

are made.  Adding to Morrissey and Pittaway’s findings, other researchers have found that the 

main focus of small business owners is operational security, or keeping production running 

regardless of other variables (Ellegaard, 2009).  Due to the lack of economies of scale and other 



large-firm capabilities, small business owners do not emphasize profit maximization as much as 

service aspects like delivery times.   Depending on the type of raw material that is being 

purchased, different factors drive decision-making in a number of ways.  Green coffee beans 

represent a raw material grown with many origins, characteristics, and prices, making it an 

informative crop to study.  The present study aims to evaluate purchasing strategies used by 

small coffee roasters to illustrate how small businesses evaluate and make procurement 

decisions. 

Using data collected from thirty-minute interviews with small specialty coffee roasters, 

this study analyzes six hypotheses.  The hypotheses aim to better understand purchasing 

decisions made by small coffee roasters, through both a strategic and tactical lens.  The first 

hypothesis is strategic; supply networks consist of the number of importers used to ensure a 

constant raw material base.  The second hypothesis revolves around forward contracts, a tool 

used by roasters to plan their production schedules.  Finally, the third hypothesis looks at an 

important characteristic of an agricultural raw material and how it affects buying decisions.  

Each of the hypotheses is split into two sub-hypotheses, with one relating to the roaster’s size 

and the other aimed at a roaster’s age.  These two variables are measured in pounds roasted 

annually and years in operation, respectively. 

 The following section provides a background on the specialty coffee industry.  Section 3 

reviews the existing literature around procurement in a variety of fields, including small 

businesses.  Section 4 lays out the hypotheses and outlines the analysis used to evaluate each 

hypothesis.  Section 5 displays the results of the analysis, based on the data collected.  Section 6 

discusses the results found in the previous section, and compares them to expectations.  Finally, 

section 7 summarizes the study and points to opportunities for future research.   



Section 2: Specialty Coffee Industry 

 The specialty coffee industry is a vibrant community of stakeholders invested in 

producing the best cup of coffee possible.  According to the Specialty Coffee Association of 

America (SCAA), the specialty coffee industry, as first defined by Erna Knutsen, exists in that 

“special geographic climates produce beans with unique flavor profiles.”  More objectively, the 

SCAA defines a “specialty coffee” as coffee that is “cupped”, or systematically tested.  When a 

coffee is graded 80 or above, it is thought to have no defects along the supply chain, from 

production to consumption, and therefore is designated as a “specialty” grade.  This systematic 

testing requires complex tasting activity, as well as precise attention to characteristics like 

acidity, body, and aroma.  Existing primarily for roasters, the grading system is used for the 

front-end of the supply chain for specialty coffee, and rarely is marketed to customers.  The five 

grades that can be given to a coffee, in order from lowest scoring to highest scoring, are off 

grade, standard grade, exchange grade, premium grade, and specialty grade coffee.  The 

International Trade Centre, a joint agency between the World Trade Organization and the United 

Nations, estimates that 5% of all green coffee produced is capable of scoring as a specialty 

coffee.  This is a small percentage of all global coffees, which is a reason why little academic 

research concerning specialty coffee exists.   

According to the International Coffee Organization, approximately nineteen billion 

pounds of coffee were produced in 2015.  Despite global coffee consumption being 

predominantly premium grade coffee or lower, the amount of specialty beans being consumed in 

the United States is on the rise.  The SCAA reports that the specialty coffee industry reached $48 

billion in 2015, with one out of every two cups consumed in America being a specialty cup.  For 

an importer of specialty coffee, diligent work is required to find and produce coffee that is 



perceived as specialty.  One critical tool for importers is “cupping” at origin, meaning in the 

country or region where the beans were grown.  They taste many coffees that they hope score 

highly, but only buy the best that they taste, with safeguards in place to ensure the quality is 

maintained during the export.   

It is clear that consumers in the United States demand specialty coffee, although the 

underlying reasons are quite complicated.  Despite being one of the most traded commodities in 

the world, there is little academic research focusing on the procurement of green coffee beans by 

specialty coffee roasters.  The majority of research that has been completed has involved coffee 

producers, and the impact of social and environmental trends.  One area that has been less 

developed is the structure of procurement at small specialty coffee roasters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 3: Literature Review 

 

Despite the large presence of small businesses in communities and markets around the 

world, little academic literature exists focusing on procurement practices of small businesses.  

Research has been done on purchasing structure and decision-making at large, multi-national 

firms, indicating the importance of the role in an organization’s value chain.  Additionally, new 

trends and consumer demands influence the way that small companies make purchasing 

decisions, as they often are responsible for innovation seen in products.  This paper uses the 

specialty coffee roaster industry as a case study for examining the procurement structure of small 

businesses.  The following section addresses the existing literature surrounding small business 

purchasing and changing consumer demands under the lens of specialty coffee. 

3.1 Purchasing  

  As it relates to coffee, the acquisition of raw coffee beans is the first, and often times, 

most critical step in the supply chain of a roaster.  A whole industry, as well as many 

professions, is built on the purchasing of raw materials, also known as sourcing, procuring, or 

buying.   When discussing the operations involved with purchasing at an organization, the 

literature targets large companies (Morissey & Pittaway, 2004).  

 Existing research argues that large organizations observe an evolution of purchasing 

strategy throughout their life spans.  As procurement teams develop capabilities, their strategy 

progresses from supply-focused, to profit-focused, to relationship-focused (Jones & Mollenkopf 

2007).  These department-wide strategy labels represent the foundation that a company sets for 

its procurement team over time.  As new competencies are built, and new areas of concentration 

are introduced, previous competencies also continue to develop and grow.  After becoming 



competent in ensuring supply quantities, and doing so profitably, buyers can fill more strategic 

roles working with suppliers to foster long-term relationships.   

Jones and Mollenkopf also write that multi-national purchasing departments experience 

different buckets of constraints when making buying decisions.  A less competent purchasing 

department, they argue, will be constrained mainly by product constraints, like perishability and 

storage requirements.  As they become more profit-focused, firms start to consider things like 

forecast accuracy and price risk when forming procurement strategies.  When a purchasing 

department reaches a mature stage, they face more complex constraints, such as traceability and 

supplier longevity.  These stages are applicable to large, deep organizations with large revenues 

and large workforces.  Due to this focus on multi-national firms, the relevance of existing 

purchasing literature to small, boutique-style firms is questioned.   

3.2 Small business purchasing 

As a company matures, it usually follows a pattern of growth as well.  Whether it is 

number of employees, sales numbers, or total assets, successful companies grow over time.  

However, there may be limitations to the growth of a company, as owner motivation and vision 

often set a ceiling for growth of.  Morissey and Pittaway (2004) argue that critical factors such as 

availability of resources and business motives cause variation in how supply chain partners make 

decisions.  In each industry, these factors vary, but persist to impact how procurement strategies 

are formed.   

Literature exploring owners’ motives finds that few resources are dedicated to developing 

purchasing capabilities in a small business (Ellegaard, 2009).  The research argues that the main 

focus of small company owners is to keep production running, making service and delivery 



performance the two most important performance indicators in regards to purchasing.  Due to 

this emphasis on operational security, small businesses are less sensitive to pricing, and are 

willing to pay a little more for the product.  Ellegaard argues that the owner of the small business 

is not primarily focused on maximizing profits from operations, but rather lifestyle, potential to 

sell the business, or a number of other factors.  Despite this literature surrounding purchasing 

orientation, little literature directed at procurement at small businesses exists.  When it does 

exist, it is largely aimed at large firms, which cannot be scaled down to small companies easily. 

 Other literature addresses the high-level supply chain and how small businesses manage 

the chain differently than larger firms.  Arend &Wisner (2005) discuss the concept of supply 

chain management (SCM) as a creation of value in small businesses and ventures.  SCM, in this 

literature, is a strategy of value creation for customers, achieved through the integration of key 

processes amongst stakeholders in the value chain.  The proliferation of SCM implementation in 

large firms has been accelerated by decreasing costs of technology and the spread of information 

leading to increased learning.  Procurement strategies, as a component of successful SCM, must 

consider screening of vendors, cost control, and input and output price discrimination as major 

challenges that could affect firm performance. 

In their study, Arend and Wisner test how certain factors affect small business 

performance outcomes.   They highlight firm involvement as a key factor in how much value can 

be created by developing a strong supply chain with reliable relationships both upstream and 

downstream.  With less involvement in the supply chain, subjects in their study found much 

fewer advantages in SCM partnerships.  This study aims to contribute to existing literature 

through better understanding of small business procurement decisions.   



3.3 Consumer Demand for Certification   

 In a changing food market, a cycle of increasing demand for “certified” food products is 

in full swing.  Coffee is no due to its reliance on supplying countries in less-developed areas of 

the world.  Because of the reliance on producer countries such as Nicaragua, Indonesia, and 

Kenya, a lot of attention is directed toward social and economic justice.  Consumers manifest 

their passion for these justices with their money by demanding certifications through every 

channel possible, altering the way coffee manufacturers buy, roast, and market their beans.  In 

research about coffee networks, Raynolds (2002) argues that certifications that coordinate more 

of the value chain are more impactful than private regulatory schemes. She highlights the impact 

that Fairtrade International has had with its Fair Trade initiatives.  The Fair Trade certification 

improves two large issues in the trade relations between consumers and producers: pricing and 

trade partnerships.  First, Fair Trade prices are established at an industry-wide level, and ensure a 

“fair return” to the producers.  This structure creates a price floor while also offering additional 

incentives for quality, organic, and other characteristics a bean may possess.  Also, the 

certification creates long-term relationships between producers and importers, utilizing pre-

financing and long-term agreements as tools.  This literature provides motivation for the use of 

Fair Trade labeling, but is limited to importer and producer relationships.   

 Operationally, research has been done to show that large coffee retailers have improved 

performance through favorable marketing benefits related to certifications (Joo, Min, G. Kwon, 

& Kwon, 2010).  In a case study looking at multi-national coffee retailers like Starbucks and 

Nescafe, the researchers found that retailers committed to socially responsible sourcing practices 

tended to perform significantly better than those that had not yet committed.  Variables that 

affect the performance are largely related to operations, with specific attention paid to purchasing 



cost.  By making sourcing decisions with certifications in mind, the retailers paid a premium 

price, which was offset in the business cycle by positive brand recognition tied to social 

responsibility.  As large coffee bean buyers make decisions, their impact can be widely felt by 

both producers and consumers.  However, no academic literature exists on the operational 

implications procurement can have on small, specialty coffee retailers.   

3.4 Conclusion 

With existing literature highlighting the lack of evidence to apply purchasing theory to small 

businesses, this paper uses the specialty coffee industry as a case study to evaluate small business 

purchasing decisions.  Specialty coffee is a growing industry with potential to overtake market 

share from traditional coffee retailers.  With stringent requirements in place to produce, acquire, 

and sell specialty coffee, much attention is needed to procure beans that consumers demand.  

Existing small business purchasing literature identifies variable business motives as a reason for 

the lack of focus on purchasing importance at small firms.  Due to the varying levels of 

dedication to profit maximization from small business owners, decision-making is affected.  

 As consumer demand evolves, buyers of green coffee beans must adapt and use new 

information to understand their target market.  Literature on Fair Trade pricing highlights the 

importance of certifications in coffee.  This study aims to contribute to existing literature by 

illustrating purchasing decisions using specialty coffee roasters as a case study.  Through three 

hypotheses, this study aims to create evidence for how small businesses make purchasing 

decisions in relation to the age and the size of the roaster.   

 

 

 

 



Section 4: Methodology 

 

To contribute to existing literature, this study evaluates six hypotheses regarding the 

sizes, ages, and types of strategies used to buy green coffee beans.  Each of my hypotheses is 

intended to provide insight into the kinds of information that roasters of a highly-specific product 

use to make buying decisions.  The following section explains my hypotheses, describes 

motivation for my study design, and discusses strengths and limitations of my research method.    

4.1 Hypotheses 

This study uses two independent variables, age and size of the business, to evaluate 

procurement strategies at small coffee roasters.  As Jones and Mollenkopf (2007) noted, a 

substantial amount of every dollar of revenue is spent on purchasing goods and services.  One 

advantage of growing production in a business is finding economies of scale.  As companies 

grow in size, they leverage opportunities to pool space, risk, and cost to achieve profitability.  In 

a vibrant specialty coffee market like Minnesota, roasters are distributed throughout the size 

spectrum, with my subjects ranging from 15,000 pounds to close to 6 million pounds produced 

annually.  Additionally, the length of time that a roaster has been engaged in roasting beans is an 

important variable to evaluate.  As consumer tastes shift and coffee professionals share 

information throughout the market, new entrants continuously pop up in Minnesota.  My subjects 

range from under two years in operation up to twenty-six years roasting beans.  The present 

study proposes three hypotheses with two sub-hypotheses in each, one for each of the 

independent variables.   

Supply Network 



Since the roasters focus on turning the green coffee bean into a dark, roasted coffee bean 

ready for consumption, they do not often directly source their beans.  Aside from specific 

situations, roasters in Minnesota rely on supply chain partners, or importers, to source beans 

from countries around the world and bring them to Minnesota.  These companies are located 

throughout the country, and have strong competencies in origin expertise, coffee pricing, and 

both inbound and outbound logistics of green coffee beans.  Hypothesis 1 aims to evaluate how 

roaster create and sustain relationships with these supply chain partners, and how their 

relationships may change with age and increased size.   

Hypothesis 1a: Roasters that produce the largest quantity of beans are more likely to buy beans 

using more supply chain partners than those that produce small quantities. 

Hypothesis 1b: Roasters that have produced beans the longest are more likely to buy beans using 

more supply chain partners than those that have produced beans for less time. 

Forward Contracts 

Forward contracts are tools utilized by roasters to lock in a specific amount of green 

coffee beans to be in their possession at a certain time.  The beans purchased through forward 

contracts are still in their origin country and usually have not been harvested yet.  The contracts 

are a risk management tool that allows roasters to forecast their lineup of offerings, as well as 

plan production schedules appropriately so that they can avoid having to rush batches or 

experience production downtime.  Forward contracts are used as a procurement strategy in 

tandem with spot buying, which involves buying coffee that is already in the country at an 

importer’s warehouse.  This set of hypotheses evaluates how roasters use this tool to manage 

their green coffee inventory to meet their production requirements.   



Hypothesis 2a: Roasters that produce the largest quantity of beans are more likely to buy beans 

using forward contracts than those that produce small quantities. 

Hypothesis 2b: Roasters that have produced beans the longest are more likely to buy beans using 

forward contracts than those that have produced beans for less time. 

Certifications 

 The final set of hypotheses relates to an important characteristic to the trade of coffee, the 

certification of crops.  Certifications combine a number of standards that aim to promote justice 

in different areas, including economic (Fair Trade), environmental (Rainforest Alliance), and 

social (Harvested by Women).  Although much research has been done to show the benefits of 

certifications for coffee producers, there is little academic research on roasters using certified 

beans.  The reasons for a roaster to buy certified beans are abundant; core values, mission 

statements, and marketing benefits all could motivate a roaster to buy certified beans.  

Hypothesis 3 evaluates how size and age affect the roaster’s focus on buying certified beans. 

Hypothesis 3a: Roasters that produce the largest quantity of beans are more likely to focus on 

buying beans holding certifications than those that produce small quantities.   

Hypothesis 3b: Roasters that have produced beans the longest are more likely to focus on buying 

beans holding certifications than those that have produced for less time.   

4.2 Data Collection  

 In order to evaluate these hypotheses, information was gathered from twelve specialty 

coffee roasters through in-depth half-hour interviews.  To identify potential subjects for my 

study, thorough market research was performed to ensure subjects met the criteria.  A 



requirement of the subjects is that they buy green, or raw, coffee beans to be roasted.  Finding 

companies that roast beans and do not buy roasted beans is critical to collecting data to evaluate 

the hypotheses.  Another important requirement is that the roasters’ operations are located in 

Minnesota, narrowing subjects to a specific market.  Individuals with titles matching to, or 

similar to, “buyer” or “operations director” were contacted by the researcher.  The interviews 

occurred either at the coffee companies’ roasting facilities or on the phone.   

The use of the individual interview is the most appropriate form of data collection due to 

the nature of the research question of this study, and the lack of access to data for small-scale 

coffee roasters.  Qualitative deign study allows for flexibility in data collection because of the 

ability to capture in-depth data from participants.  Additionally, with the size of the businesses’ 

production levels and number of employees, most of these firms do not collect copious amounts 

of data.  This presents an obstacle when attempting to test hypotheses with quantifiable data.  

Lastly, using individual interviews allowed my subjects to articulate their thoughts through 

conversation, elaborating on specific areas of importance.    

4.3 Limitations of Data Collection Method 

 While the method of interviewing individuals enables one to evaluate hypotheses on how 

and why procurement specialists make decisions, it does suffer from limitations.  First, the length 

of a half-hour interview does not make it possible to capture all aspects of decision-making for 

buyers.  Without being an employee or insider to the roasting company, it is not possible to 

gather entirely comprehensive information about each company.  To overcome this limitation, I 

took steps to ensure my questions were consistent and effective in getting to answers necessary 

for evaluation.  Another limitation of this study is that I am only using data from twelve coffee 



companies.  With such a small sample size, it is more likely that the findings of study cannot be 

generalized to the entire specialty coffee population.  Additionally, there is a risk that my sample 

size is not representative of the entire specialty coffee population due to the voluntary nature of 

the study.  It is possible that a roaster in Minnesota is using an innovative method to procure 

their green coffee beans, but they are protective of their information.  Third, the constraint of 

geography in my sample size is not necessarily representative of specialty coffee roasters in other 

parts of the coffee-drinking world.  With all twelve subjects operating exclusively in Minnesota, 

and mostly distributing to only Minnesotan markets, there is clustering of information used to 

make decisions.  Because of the “craft” nature of the coffee roasting trade, knowledge sharing 

occurs in geographic clusters.  Due to this, green buyers are likely to be educated in similar ways 

or by the same people in the industry, causing information used to be more homogenous.      

4.4 Analysis 

 As part of a qualitative study, my analysis involves categorizing responses into patterns 

that are critical to the hypotheses.  By asking open-ended questions first and directed questions 

second, I was able to isolate themes and trends most relevant to my research.  To analyze my 

data, I coded the transcriptions of interviews to pull quotes and sayings that either “support”, 

provide “mixed support”, or “don’t support” my hypotheses.  As there are many ways to explain 

an idea or concept, coding interviews is the best way to organize data.  To code the data, 

categories and subcategories are used to organize concepts and quotes that emerged from the 

interviews.  For example, each time an interviewee mentioned the Fairtrade pricing model,  the 

quote is added to the overarching concept of “certifications” and specifically under “Fairtrade 

certification”.  After coding all of the transcriptions, the evaluation of each hypothesis is the next 

step.  Depending on what the responses were and how they emerged for different variables, there 



is or is not enough evidence to support a hypothesis.  This is subjective in nature, and thus is an 

evaluation of hypotheses, rather than tests of hypotheses.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 5: Results 

 

To analyze the data, the twelve subjects were categorized based on the two independent 

variables of age and size.  As seen in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2, three categories were established 

for each of the independent variables.  For each independent variable, four subjects fit into each 

of the three categories.   

 

 

 

Size Category Production 

Volume (annual) 

Small 0-49,999 lbs. 

Medium 50,000-249,999 lbs. 

Large 250,000+ lbs. 

 

 

 

Age Category Length of Roasting 

Operations 

New 0-6 years 

Medium 7-15 years 

Mature 15+ years 

 

 

 Table 5.3 below shows the distribution of the twelve subjects across both independent 

variables.  This joint distribution reveals that the two variables are not entirely similar, and that 

the results of each are independently meaningful.   

 

 

 

Table 5.1: Subject Grouping Breakdown - Size 

Table 5.2: Subject Grouping Breakdown - Size 



 

 

 
 

5.1 Average Number of Supply Chain Partners  

 

Hypothesis 1a 

 

Table 5.4 below shows the relationship between each of the size groups.  The results 

reveal that there is not a monotonic relationship between size and supply chain partners.  In fact, 

there is mixed support for Hypothesis 1a, as medium-sized roasters use more importers than 

small roasters, but not more than large roasters.  The average number of supply chain partners 

used for small, medium, and large roasters was 2.75, 5.25, and 3, respectively.   
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Table 5.4: Relationship between Size and Number of Supply Chain Partners 

Table 5.3: Relationship between Size and Age of Subjects 



The graph above reveals key evidence of a non-monotonic relationship.  One possible 

explanation for this is that small roasters have the smallest average supply network, as seen in 

Table 5.3, driven largely by the lack of raw materials needed to meet demand.  These roasters 

mostly rely on one importer to meet their needs, with quality of the beans being the main order 

winner.  This importer, located in Minneapolis, also offers ease in access with little to no cost 

involved with transportation, a major benefit for small roasters.  For the medium sized roasters, 

reaching out to many importers is more important, as they have the capability to build and 

sustain buying and marketing advantages in certain situations.  For example, one medium roaster 

works closely with a Guatemalan family, buying all of their beans at harvest.  This kind of 

relationship requires long-term investment, and some supply risk, making it difficult for any 

small-sized roaster. 

Price is a large driving force for the unexpected low number of importers used by large 

roasters.  These roasters, who are mainly focused on selling to bulk wholesale channels like 

grocers and restaurant suppliers, make decisions with price in mind more than the smaller 

roasters.  This unexpected finding is elaborated in more depth in the discussion section below.   

Hypothesis 1b 

  Table 5.5 shows the positioning of each roaster on the axes of age and number of supply 

chain partners.  The data reveals that there is mixed support for Hypothesis 1b.  The average 

number of supply chain partners used for new, medium, and large roasters was 3.25, 5, and 2.5, 

respectively. 



 
  

 

 

The hypothesis argues that the more time a roaster has operated, the larger their supply 

network.  Results from interviewing roasters show that medium-aged roasters have, on average, a 

higher number of supply chain partners than both new and mature roasters.  Responses from 

“new” roasters ranged from one to six, the lowest and highest responses heard overall.  These 

strategies can both be sustained and understood as a characteristic of a young company.  First, 

new companies often attempt to stay as simple as possible before investing in new projects or 

relationships, so as to lock in on the fundamentals of their business.  This type of response was 

heard from both of the new roasters using only one importer.  One manager at a new roaster 

stated he “decided to work with one importer because they are the experts.  They are 

professionals, and that’s their job.  I don’t want to say it’s insulting, but for me to spend a week 
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in El Salvador, when they spend months there, doesn’t make sense.  I trust they know what they 

are doing and using them alone is a way for me to leverage that expertise.”  This concept makes 

sense for a young business model focusing on operational security. 

On the other hand, some new roasters look to many importers, hoping to find promising 

relationships to develop.  Two new roasters, using five and six importers each, look broadly at 

the supply options available to them, creating and leveraging relationships along the way.  This 

same concept can be seen in the medium-aged roasters, who use five importers each, on average.  

A large reason that a roaster uses up to six partners is that a certain importer may carry one 

specific coffee.  According to one roaster, “We will make contracts of twenty plus bags with 

most importers, but others we’ll pick up only four or five from.  These importers carry coffees 

that have something super interesting that we want to carry.”  In the researcher’s mind the longer 

the roaster has been in business, the more likely they are to have one or two relationships of this 

nature.  However, as roasters in the “mature” category show, the shift from a broad-looking 

supply network back to a focused supplier base is observed.  A possible explanation for this 

trend is the relationship factor, which suggests that a deeper relationship with an importer, 

highlighted by win-win interactions and favorable terms, can cause a roaster to buy from fewer 

importers overall.  Although they still might have a special coffee bought from a smaller 

importer, the bulk of these roasters’ businesses are with importers with whom they have 

interacted for over fifteen years.   

5.2 Usage of Forward Contracts 

Hypothesis 2a 

 After analysis of data involving forward contracts used by roasters, there is support for 

Hypothesis 2a.  Interview responses show that the larger the roaster is, the more likely they are to 



use forward contracts.  Additionally, the results point to larger roasters booking forward 

contracts farther out into the future than smaller roasters.  Table 5.6 below shows the timeline for 

forward contract usage, displaying that larger roasters book coffee arrivals much earlier than 

small roasters. 

 

Decisions made regarding the size and regularity of green coffee beans are complex in 

nature.  Coffees from Brazil are harvested all year long and are used primarily for a body, or 

background, flavor characteristic of a blend on most menus, making it substitutable.  Meanwhile, 

Costa Rican coffee has only one harvest a year and fits on all seasonal menus on its own or as a 

specific flavor profile in blends.  For this reason, coffee roasters must be flexible to crop 

availability and demand uncertainty, while still proactive about forecasting their production 

needs.  This delicate balance was described by one small roaster as a large challenge, saying “We 

try to be very careful about how much we are buying.  Sometimes you do not count right and you 

cannot predict the future.  It is really hard to buy for growth when you are really small.”  Despite 

these complexities, there is strong support that size can explain how a coffee roaster uses forward 

contracts to buy green coffee.  

Table 5.6: Relationship between Size and Timeline for Coffee Buying Commitments  



 Small roasters are likely to engage in a mix of forward buying and spot buying, with 

more room for error in forecasting because of their lack of scale.  One small roaster described 

their approach, explaining their effort to “strike a good balance between availability and 

freshness. Since there are really good coffees coming in year-round, why not buy those and 

feature those when they are really fresh?”  This roaster, as well as two other small roasters 

explained forecasting ten to twelve weeks out by committing to forward contracts with their 

importers.  Additionally, these roasters admitted to buying on the spot more often than medium 

and large roasters, citing forecasting errors as a likely cause.  This forecasting period is dictated 

by overhead costs, lack of formal forecasting methods, and capacity.  The smallest roaster only 

purchases on spot, using no contracts at all. 

 Medium-sized roasters place more focus on securing supply of specific coffees into the 

next growing season.  Two of the four medium roasters explained contracting coffee nine to 

twelve months into the future, to lock in prices and secure future raw materials inventory.  One 

medium roaster explained how he buys in a one-harvest country, stating that “We want to buy 

where we will run out a month before the next growing season starts.”  One important response 

noted that pricing is a large factor for pricing so far in advance.  “We are looking to contract it 

out long enough so we won’t run out of it before the next big lot arrives.  It becomes much more 

expensive if we do not contract the right amount,” they said.   

This focus on cost is something seen even more so in the large roasters, who all cited the 

“c-market”, or the market price of coffee, as one of the most important factors in buying.  To 

help describe the impact the market has, one roaster described that “you have to make the 

decision if you are going to tie up a lot of cash for the year and hope the market goes up from 

what you bought at, or you just buy as you go.”  Due to this, larger roasters are using forward 



contracts as price management tools, using future pricing.  By actively monitoring the crop 

availability and market price of coffee, larger roasters are making decisions that focus on both 

meeting customer demand and meeting margin expectations.   

Hypothesis 2b 

Regarding Hypothesis 2b, the data shows that there is some support that medium and 

mature roasters use forward contracting more often than those roasting for under six years.  

Although responses from the “medium” and “mature” categories were very similar, there was a 

clear difference in how the “new” roasters utilize forward contracting.   

An interesting observation resulting from the data leads the researcher to believe that 

business model and age both impact a roaster’s use of forward contracts.  As a risk management 

tool, the businesses with more reliance on blends and more traditional coffees use forward 

contracts to commit to coffee arrivals.  Because almost all of the medium-aged and mature 

roasters rely on traditional retail channels like restaurant accounts or bulk grocery accounts, they 

market many blends that incorporate at least three bean varieties that combine flavor profiles.  

These blends rely on one or two base varieties, usually a South or Central American coffee, 

which is bought in much larger amounts than the other varieties.  For this reason, roasters 

commit to these coffees very early, even taking on more than they need to make sure they do not 

run out of inventory.   

Newer roasters also offer blends, but seem to have more flexibility in what they can 

create.  Generally, these roasters rely more on retail locations and some cooperative business, 

granting them more availability to be flexible with offerings.  One new roaster said “we try to 

leave room for something that might come available and we really want.  We do not want to miss 

opportunities.”  This concept, although not unique, appears representative of the new roasters in 



the study.  Core values of all four new roasters include quality of the roast, transparency into the 

importers’ sourcing practices, and education of the coffee-drinking community.  Operating on 

these values causes these roasters to focus less on price, risk, and growth, and more on operating 

at their current size.  Although older roasters certainly operate around some of these principles, 

the newer roasters explicitly stated these tenets as core to their operations. 

5.3 Certification Focus 

 

Hypothesis 3a 

 

 Table 5.7 below displays responses from roasters in each of the three size categories.  

The results show that various factors lead to larger roasters focusing on buying certified beans 

more often than roasters that produce smaller quantities.  This supports Hypothesis 3a and has 

several possible explanations.   

 

 

Size Response Key Takeaways 

Small -2 out of 4 roasters market USDA Organic or Fairtrade 

-Surveys show that customers are not interested in independently verified 

certifications; their focus is on quality 

-Certifications generally do not translate to higher quality 

-Requirement of certifications to enter cooperative grocery market influences 

certification focus 

-High upfront costs associated with certifying facilities  

Medium -3 out of 4 roasters market USDA Organic, Fairtrade, Utz, or Rainforest Alliance 

-Certifications account for 25%-100% of sales 

-More attention paid to transparency up the supply chain; origin visits with importers 

Large -4 out of 4 roasters market USDA Organic, Fairtrade, Utz, Rainforest Alliance, or 

other certifications 

-Variable cost of green inventory influences amount purchased  

-Multiple mission statements align with buying 100% certified beans 

 

 

Table 5.7: Assessment of Relationship between Size and Certification Focus 



First of all, it is likely that a number of roasters market certified beans simply to appeal to 

a specific clientele that requires beans they purchase to be certified.  The steps required to market 

certified beans, in most cases, is to first certify the roastery, or facility beans are roasted and 

packaged in, and second to buy certified beans from importers.  These costs, although large, 

make sense for many roasters to take on.  Another plausible explanation for this trend is that 

larger roasters may feel pressure from other parties.  The result of this would likely be seen in the 

mission statement of the roaster, which was brought up with one large roaster saying that buying 

100% organic beans is “integral to the mission.”  Customers, trade organizations, and the 

certification organizations themselves may reach out to roasters with large market share to urge 

them to be an industry leader.  These pressures, although not mentioned in the interviews, may 

be an underlying driver of large roasters’ focus on certification.   

 At the other end of the spectrum, the small roasters offer interesting viewpoints on 

certifications, citing quality as a more important factor in procurement decisions.  Multiple small 

roasters argued that they were founded on buying “100% quality coffee” and not “100% certified 

coffee”.  One employee at a small roaster described his thought process behind this concept, 

saying “If there is a choice between two equally good coffees, I’ll buy the organic one.  But I 

will not use it as a major filter during purchasing.  You can only sell guilt once—it will not be 

sustainable if the coffee does not taste great.”  It could also be argued that small roasters focus 

less on certifications because of the high upfront cost associated with certifying the facilities.  

When contemplating the certification of a roastery, marketing channels are a large factor to 

consider.  As a small roaster without a retail location, cooperative grocery markets are an 

attractive option for selling beans, because of their size and focus on local products.  However, 

most cooperatives require that coffee beans sold there hold certifications.  In the small category, 



two roasters of about the same size reported taking divergent approaches to entering the 

cooperative market.  One roaster decided that it was too expensive to pursue the certification, 

while the other invested in certifying the facility to gain access to shelf space in multiple 

cooperatives.   

Hypothesis 3b 

 Table 5.8 below highlights key takeaways from the responses given by roasters, separated 

by age category.  Results show that there is mixed support for how age impacts a roaster’s focus 

on buying certified beans. 

 

Age Response Key Takeaways 

New -2 out of 4 roasters market USDA Organic or Fairtrade 

-Much more attention goes into the quality of the bean and the precise roasting than 

the certifications  

-Cost not important when buying, just characteristics of the bean 

-Organics offered mainly as special mirco-lots 

Medium -4 out of 4 roasters market USDA Organic, Fairtrade, Utz, or Rainforest Alliance, or 

other certifications 

-Heavy revenue share from restaurant and coffee shop accounts 

Mature -3 out of 4 roasters market USDA Organic, Fairtrade, Utz, Rainforest Alliance, or 

other certifications 

-Only roaster without certifications cited cost and size as reasons to forgo certifications  

-Organics are a staple of the offering list 

 

As described above, the responses from the roasters show mixed support for Hypothesis 

3b.  Similar to the findings in Hypothesis 2b, the results are largely influenced by the business 

model of the roasters.  The support found is that the newer roasters are less likely to market 

certifications at all, and market less unique certifications than those more mature.  Roasters in 

operation for under six years only reported marketing organic and Fairtrade beans, while more 

Table 5.8: Assessment of Relationship between Age and Certification Focus 



mature roasters reported marketing Utz, Rainforest Alliance, and other independently verified 

certifications in addition to the first two.  A possible explanation for this points to the recent 

trend of roasters buying highly-graded beans, likely meaning they are paying premiums for 

quality and not certifications.  In many scenarios, the new roasters may buy an organic lot only 

because of its taste characteristics, and not because of its ethical standards.   

 Despite these findings, the medium and mature roasters did not differ largely in how they 

reacted to questions around certifications.  The only roaster from these two groups is the smallest 

roaster, who does not market certified beans because it would be much too expensive given his 

current and intended production levels.   

 

Hypothesis Evaluated Sub-Hypothesis 

Evaluated 

Results 

Hypothesis 1 1a Mixed support 

 1b Mixed support 

Hypothesis 2 2a Support 

 2b No Support 

Hypothesis 3 3a Support 

 3b Mixed support 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.9: Summary of Results  



Section 6: Discussion 

 In the researcher’s mind, a surprising takeaway from the study is the variation of 

purchasing habits in large roasters.  Despite three of the large roasters also being mature roasters, 

many observations require further discussion in regard to roaster size.  These observations are 

described below.  

 As alluded to before, the non-monotonic relationship between roaster size and number of 

supply chain partners used is a surprising result.  The expectations of the hypothesis followed the 

logic that as roasters grow, they will work with more suppliers to meet their entire need for 

supply.  Having many suppliers would decrease operational risk, as one supplier’s shortcomings 

could be balanced out by another.  However, the interview data revealed that large roasters are 

very focused on price when it comes to their supply network.   

With large investments in facilities needed to meet high demand, overhead cost is a major 

concern for large roasters.  For this reason, the variable cost associated with buying green coffee 

beans is crucial to meeting margins required by business managers and owners.  Two of the four 

large roasters interviewed used one primary roaster for 95% or more of their supply base.  These 

partnerships are described as being very relationship-based in nature, and are influenced partially 

by favorable terms due to the roasters’ size.  The other two roasters, using either four or six 

importers, report price-shopping as a large factor in their decision making.  Since these roasters 

have relationships with importers in locations all across the country, they are able to compare 

bean prices, in addition to freight and transportation costs.  This observation shows the 

variability in responses of roasters that is not captured by the mean of the numerical responses.  

It appears that having either a relationship-based or price-based strategy creates success from a 



supply chain management perspective, and the focus of the buyer will decide the strategy 

selected.   

Another surprising observation related to large roasters was revealed through interview 

questions related to Hypothesis 2a.  The support found for the relationship between roaster size 

and usage of forward contracts showed that larger roasters must be much more active in price 

monitoring than those roasters with smaller production volumes.  As mentioned in the results 

section, this leads to a serious emphasis on the “c-market”, and using tools to manage price in 

order to match customer demand while also meeting margin expectations.  This is difficult for a 

large roaster with widespread retail channels such as grocery stores, as customers are more price 

sensitive than the coffee connoisseurs that a smaller, quality-focused roaster may primarily 

target.  One large roaster stated that their forecasting period can be up to eighteen months long, 

meaning that they have committed to coffees today that will arrive well over a year later. This 

roaster is able to do this because of their importer relationship, using an importer that they have 

ownership in.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 7: Conclusion 

 

 As the results of this research show, age and size are not perfect predictors for how a 

small business forms a procurement strategy as part of their supply chain management efforts.  

Many variables, both internal and external, are capable of affecting how and why decisions are 

made at a small business.  Support is found for the relationship between roaster size and usage of 

forward contracts, and for the relationship between roaster size and focus on certifications.  

Mixed support is found for the relationships between roaster size and number of supply chain 

partners, roaster age and number of supply chain partners, and roaster age and focus on 

certifications.  No support is found for the relationship between roaster age and usage of forward 

contracts.   A summary of results is found in Table 5.8.   

 These results are important to consider, but must be paired with the limitations of this 

study in practice.  Despite the high volume of coffee purchased and the well-established industry 

knowledge around specialty coffee, it is not necessarily applicable to compare coffee beans to 

other raw materials.  Additionally, the Minnesota-specific specialty market is unique for a 

number of reasons, including its consumer base and proximity to a specialty coffee importer.  

Finally, the sample of size of twelve used in this study is a solid start to understanding the 

market, but does not represent the population for the industry as a whole, which reaches across 

the state, country, and world farther than the researcher could capture.   

 This study utilizes qualitative methods to illustrate the structure of a growing industry in 

a limited geographical area.  Relying on the richness of the data, the research finds that 

procurement strategies are complex even in small businesses, and are influenced by a number of 

factors.  Opportunities for future research include broadened geographic scope, diversified 

industry focus, and more nuanced procurement mechanisms.    For example, research relating to 



the term “direct trade” is needed to fully understand how involved companies are in their 

upstream supply chain.  Similarly, supplier incentive programs present an opportunity for future 

research, especially in exporting countries that are less-developed.  Also, the “craft” movement 

that inspired many subjects used in this study is prevalent in other industries.  As different 

industries enter new phases, research opportunities surrounding procurement strategy exists.   

 Despite the heavy focus on large firms in academic literature, it is critically important to 

understand small business as well.  Innovation most often comes from small businesses and 

entrepreneurs, making their work an important investment moving forward.  In all aspects of the 

business, small businesses have the flexibility to create and develop big ideas.  This study adds to 

existing literature involving small businesses and their supply chain management efforts.   
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